Soviets lead assault on Eritrea

The MIG 23 fighter-bombers swept low, swooping death in the tired dusty beration forces were on the verge Ethiopian occupation. Soviet pilots were doing their level best to end the long struggle of the column of Eritrean refugees. The European nation of Rumania know how the modern day bloodsuckers who rule Rumanian President Ceausecu stirred the Soviet Union, At a top level meeting of the Soviet-firganized War Pact countries in mid-November, demands that Warsaw Pact states: 'meeting of the Soviet-firganized War armed forces in the event of a "cri- up a crisis when he said no to Soviet missions was a 3-day strike by 3,500 money was needed for domestic social spending and wage increases that had promised. It was the poorest country of Eastern Europe and has serious economic problems, worsened by member-ship in the Comecon (the Soviet-dominated economic "alliance" that drains valuable resources out of Eastern Europe). There is great pres-ure in Rumania to raise the standard of living of the workers. The most dramatic outbreak of demanding improvement in living conditions was a strike by 1,500 miners last year.

On the second point - who will control the Soviet Union if Ceausecu died? The Rumanian government said that Warsaw Pact states: (1) Increase their military spend-ing by 15% annually. (2) Allow the Soviets the right to assault on Eritrea saw this as a "mistake" the Soviets had made and would surely correct. Now there can be little doubt that the USSR is as deadly an imperialist master as the US was and must be, and soundly defeated before the great goal of a free, independent, Eritrea can be reached.